Programs Offered at ODU Peninsula Center

All listed programs are available for completion at this Center unless otherwise indicated; most are made available via a mix of traditional on-site (Live) and via distance delivery (DL) through satellite and/or two-way video.

**Undergraduate Programs Available as Transfer Degree Completion Programs (3rd Year Entry)**

- BSBA in Accounting
- BSBA in Financial Management
- BSBA in Information Systems and Technology
- BSBA in Management
- BSBA in Marketing Management
- BSET in Civil Engineering Technology
- BSET in Electrical Engineering Technology - Computer Technology
- BSET in Mechanical Engineering Technology
- BSCS in Computer Science
- BS, Interdisciplinary Studies, Teacher Preparation
- BS, Interdisciplinary Studies, Teacher Preparation, Special Education
- BS, Interdisciplinary Studies, Professional Writing
- BS, Occupational and Technical Studies, Industrial Technology
- BS, Occupational and Technical Studies, Training Specialist
Graduate Programs

MSEd, Elementary Education, Prek-6, Initial Licensure
MSEd, Secondary Education, 6-12, Post Baccalaureate Endorsement
MSEd, Special Education

ME, Engineering, Civil Engineering
MS and ME, Engineering, Electrical & Computer Engineering
MS and MEM, Engineering Management
MS in Engineering, Environmental Engineering

ME and MS in Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
ME and MS in Engineering, Aerospace Engineering
ME and MS in Engineering, Modeling and Simulation